
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The genesis of the island was the result of a series
of unique and complex geological processes,
which made Cyprus a geological model for
geoscientists around the world and contributed to
the understanding of the evolution of the oceans
and the planet Earth in general.

It aims to provide information to both locals and
visitors about the Geology and Palaeontology of

the Akamas Region, through the Rocks and
Fossils of the Akamas region and generally about

the history of the genesis of Cyprus.

The Geology and PaleontologyThe Geology and PaleontologyThe Geology and Paleontology
Information Center Akamas, the only oneInformation Center Akamas, the only oneInformation Center Akamas, the only one

of its kind in Pano Arodes, opened itsof its kind in Pano Arodes, opened itsof its kind in Pano Arodes, opened its
doors to the public in April 2022, in the olddoors to the public in April 2022, in the olddoors to the public in April 2022, in the old

Pano Arodes Primary School, in thePano Arodes Primary School, in thePano Arodes Primary School, in the
district of Paphos.district of Paphos.district of Paphos.

Akamas Peninsula presents a concentrated
concentration of many geomorphological features such

as plateaus, small plains and streams, narrow deep
valleys, caves, significant gorges, sandy and rocky
beaches in amazing shapes, sea caves and rocky

islands.
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An Educational Room was created in the
Museum area for students of all ages

with various activities and digital
practices on a variety of subjects.

Akamas Geology
Paleontology
Information 

Center

www.panoarodes.com

26 332 332 / Fax: 26221269

info@akamasgeocenter.com

akamasgeocenter

Akamas Geology and Paleontology
Information Centre

Pano Arodes, Paphos
8703

Working hours:

 Mon-Fri : 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m
 

Saturday : 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m
 

Are you ready for a trip
in the geological world ?
Are you ready for a trip

in the geological world ?


